
Is Hie Jaws of a I. ion.

1 was out alter porcupines ami was

lyiiiR down one nijiht pear a porcu-

pine's bole waiting for him to come out.
1 had no pun, but only my hunting-knif- e

ami Diy kiiobkerric, with which
to knock the porcupines on the nose;
lor that, you know, kills him at once.
I did not hear a sound until I found the
grass near me more and a Hon put his
paw on Die and lifted me up. The
brute pressed his claws into me, but
lucki'y my leather belt prevented his
teeth from damaging me, and he car-

ried me by holding on my belt aud coat.
If either of these should have given way

I should have been laid hold of in a far
rougher manner. A lion is like a cat
in one thing, he can hold a living crea-

ture in his mouth and not damage it,
just as I have seen a cat carry a mouse.
I knew the nature of the lion well
enough to know that if I struggled 1

should have my neck broken or mv

head smashed in an instant, so I did
not struggle, but quietly drew my knife
and thought what best to do I thought
at first of trying to strike him In the
heart, but I could not reach that part
of him, ami his skin looked so loose

that I feared that I could not strike him
UcH-- p enough, carried as I was. I knew
it would be life or death with me in an
iustaut.so.turn.ng myself a bit, I gash-
ed the lions nose, and cut it through.
The lion dropped me as I should drop a
poisonous snake, and jumped away
roaiing with pain, lie stood for an in-

stant looking at me, but I did not move

and he did not seem to like to carry me
again. More than once he came up to
within a few yards, licking the blood as

it jiourcd from his nose; but there 1

remained like a stone, and he was fair-

ly afraid to tackle me again. I know a

butl.tlo ami an ox are very sensitive
aliout the no.--e, and a cat if just tipped
on the nose can't stand it, so I thought
a lion might be the same, aud so it

proved.

C'liiM I. ou the Ainmou. .

It is Interesting to watch how the
mental traits of the race appear even in

the young babies on the Amaz n. If a

plaything is given them they examine
it gravely lor a little while and then
let it drop. how diff'.-ren-t this
is Irom a white ba'iy's actions. A

bright little six months-ol- d at home

has four distinct methods of investiga-

tion: first, by looking; second, by

touching; then by puping the object
in its mouth; ami finally by banging
it against the tl.ior. '1 he brown infant
jtit looks; he does not investigate at
all. As the children grow older the
same trait is apparent in almost every
case. An Indian is content to see and
hear a thing, without troubling himself
about the w hvs and wherefores; even i

such incoinprehensive pursuits as
or butterfly catching, or

sketching, provoke hardly any curiosi-

ty. The peopls look on quietly, some-

times asking a question or two, but
soon dismissing the subject from their
minds as something they are incapable
of understanding. With all the crowd-
ing to see the lady of our parly, hardly
a person asked why she came. So, too.
the babies are unambitious; they do

not cry after pretty colors or stretch
out their hand to a candle. And the
men have no apparent deire to better
their lot. Thev iro on just a tiieir
lathers did; submit to the imposition j

of the whites, a little sullenly, but with- - j

out a thought of rebellion, unless there j

is a w !i!te or a nail-urce- u to icau wii-ui-
.

The children do not care much "for
playthings; we rarely see one with a
rag doll; the little buys delight in
bows and arrows, but they take them
as part of their traii-ing- . Sometimes
the jieople have dances, in iuiitatation
of the "festa" sports; and we hear
them humming the waltzes and quad-

rilles which their quick ears have
ciught from the musicians. As an In-di- ?u

will paddle steadily all day, w hile
his wife at home hardly ceases her mo-

notonous cotton-beatin- g, so the little
ones have an inexhaustible gift of pa-

tience. Where a while child wouid
fret and cry, the brown one sits all day
Ierfectly still, but watching every-
thing around hiiu. To see a little In-

dian boy in a canoe, you would say
that nothing of him was alive out his
eyes.

A Shocking Fellow.

tleorge Bell, of I'ortland, Oregon,
possesses the remarkable peculiarity ol
being able to deliver a shock as percep-
tible and distinct as that from a gal-

vanic batter' O.i the evening ol the
4th he attended the ball given by the
Master Mariners' Association at B'hai
B'rith Hall, and there created consid-
erable amusement for those who kuew
the secret of his po-cr-

s by the way in
w hich he treated the ladies to w hom lie
was introduced and with wliora he
mingled in the dance. A reporter
called upon hint to request an explana-
tion of the phenomenon.

"You can call it a phenomenon or
anything else," said Mr. Bell, "but I

can give no explanation of it. I sim-

ply possess the power of giving these
shocks, and that's about all there is
about it. I don't care about any sense-
less publicity on the subject, though
you can mention it if you want to. I

will tell you how it works. There is a
great deal of electricity in my system,
and when I catch a person by each
hand it seems to pass from me to them.
You've seen people take hold of the
handles of a battery; well, my hands
are like those hardies. Give me your
hands and I will show you."

Mr. Bell took the hands of the re-

porter in his and pressed them tightly.
A shock of electricity, in no way differ-

ing from that given by a battery, was
received.

"You see," said the living battery,
when I draw In my breath the elec-

tric current seems to a great
power." The reporter felt the truth
of the remark as the sharp prickly sen-

sation increased, as if a few hundred
invisible needle were being shot
through his arms.

"Tiiere, you have the whole thing,
description and experience, as much as
1 can give," said he, as he dropped he
bar ds of tne reporter.

"I understood you could pick up nee-

dles, Mr. Bell, with your lingers, as
with a magnet," said the searcher for
facts.

"Oh, no, I never could do that.
These stories are always exaggerated
you know," replied he, as he lit his
cigarette and blew the white smoke out
through the open window.

"I presume it furnishes yourself and
friends abundant of amusement when
you desire it," suggested the reporter.

"Well, yes, I cau have some fun now
and then. I give the shock, you know,
when no one expects it, and often i
frighten the ladies when I place one
band upon a ehoHlder and grasp their
Laud with the other. Thev take it in

alb

good part nearly always, though I now
ami then get into a little trouble with
those ros8-grai- nl sp"riiiins of hu-

manity w ho never can take a joke."
"How do the ladies treat your elec-

trical powers? Are they frightened
more than the men

"Of course. Ild you ever know a

lair who wouldn't scream louder tian
a man could when she saw a child fall
Uowa stairs? Those who don't know
me at all sometimes get frightened; but
t'le ones who do, usually say, "Oh,
how you shock me, Mr. Bell,' and
laLgh. I shock the ladies often, but I

can't help It you know."

A Boy's Mrework!.

Joseph us Thlstlehummer is a good

little boy, and he told all the boys that
he was "goin to have a bully old
Fourth, you bet yer boots!" He kept
his money in a savings bank. The bank
was tin, and he put the money in at the
roof. The savings banks always pay
out 100 cents on the dollar. Some oth-

er savings banks do not pan out so well.
Josephus held a meeting of directors,
and it was unanimously resolved to re-

move the deposiu from the vaults of the
bank until after the Fourth. Perhaps
labor riots were teared. He removed
the nickel and copper accumulations
through the roof by means of a case-kui- le

and a two-tine- d fork. They
amounted to $3.91, which he put into
first-cla- ss securities rockets, Koman
eandles.serpeuU.torpedoes, ls,

crackers, etc. He took advantage of
his younger brother Sebe's (Kusebius)
absence to climb to the top of the book-

case and put his pyrotechuie acquisi-

tions there. In two minutes he thought
of a better place. Hide 'em under the
bookcase. His mother w ill fiud some

toe scratches on the mahogany
and soiuebody'll get hurt. Then

he thought of a tiptop place, aud took

them to the kitchen. He'd be up be-

fore daylight in the morning, of course.
But the cook got up first. She was

up at five o'clock and much surprised
was she to find the fire all ready lor
lighting stove filled with nice round
piiie sticks and colored paper. Old

Thistlehuminer was growing kind, she
thought. She touched the kindling off
with a match and began pounding the
beefsteak. The cat came in from her
family of six at the stable and rubbed
her side and back on M ilinda's aukles,
her tail waving her spine graceful'y
and billowy. She purred loud aud ex-

pectant. The fire wis cracking glee-

fully. !reat guns! sizz-wh- iz baug-boci- u!

The top of the s'ove went out
first. The cat bowled through the win-

dow, leaving a strong smell of burnt
fur trailing after her. The hired girl
ran on into the yard aud went over the
fence like a lrirdle jumper. Then she
fell in a lit. old Thistlehuminer
awoke aud remarked to his wife that
he supposed the blanked Idiocy had be-

gun. Then he heard more, and the
house rocked like a canal boat in
storm. Thistlehuminer is a brave man
but when he came down stairs aud
gazed in the kitchen he was somewhat
shaken. Ii vk-.'ts- , K nil in c.indlcs.pin-- w

heels, serpents and rs were
holding high carnival in the sacred
place, chasing each other as if posses-

sed. A sky rocket w hich had been
sputtering away in a cor"er,

roused itself for a final effort, and car-

ried away two of the old gentleman's
trout teeth r they were false, though)
then gave hiui a parting kick in the
back, leaving a iriiianeut lumbago.
They managed to save the rest of the
house without calling on the fire de-

partment, though the end next the
kitchen was burned a black as free
lunch liver.

Josephus will never forgive Malinda
never. "Xothin' but kerlcssness."

says Master Thin'.ehummer; "she'd
orter looked."

But Malinda went to the hospital,
and the cat, as she has never teturned.
hs, it is presumed, found another
boarding house.

A Butterfly Collector.

Mr. Metzger, a resident of Albany,
X. Y., has one of the largest and finest
collections of butterflies in the world.
It took Mr. Metzger twenty-fiv- e years
to gather them. From Russia. France,
Great Britain and Spain; from Florida
and Texas; from Maine and Canada;
from the woods of the North and the
groves of the South, thuse marvels of
nature have been brought and

in a manner maintaining
their living features, they present a
picture of beauty simply indescribable.
There are over ten thousand of these
richly colored flies, and they are a
study Indeed. The wriler suggested
they represented a fortune, "Yes,"
said Mr. Metzger, with a shrug of his
shoulders, "but I never sell a fly. That
I would not do. Sometimes I want a
particular fly from abroad, and it costs
me often ten or twenty dollars, but be-

ing a poor man I endeavor to effect an
exchange with my duplicates. Others
more fortunate 'than I can buy them
outright. I confine my collection to
the latitude of the Northern Hemis-
phere. There is a fly named after me,
and over in that corner is one that is
simply priceless. There are but two
known to exist. You sec that deli-

cately constructed insect. That is of a
remarkable family. It hatches as a
butterfly in September; lives through
the frost of winter; cold, however in-

tense, cannot kill that gossamer bit of
God's handiwork, but when the spring
conies and the soft nights of May makes
all nature lovely, this little thing gives
up its eggs and dies. Its mission is
over. There is the common moth.
How graceful and dainty it is! There
is the outcome of the tomato worm,
which has desolated acres of tomatoes
in certain years. There is an insect of
which the male only is winged, and
yonder a fly of mctalic hue, which is
considered by us very valuable."

"Have you caught many of these
butterflies yourself?"

"The greater part of them. When a
boy in the old country, it was my hobby,
aud for eighteen years in America I

have been busy. Kven in this neigh-
borhood I am out nearly every summer
night, hunting for my treasures. I

will spend all day in the woods, or all
night, for that matter, in search of
what I want. In this way I got many
flies that I had not, and many that are
wanted abroad. I am an enthusiast, of
course, and take great care of what I
have."

"To you, then, it is a delightful oc-

cupation to search for and find a new
butterfly."

It is a delightful occupation. Every
thing in nature is beautiful, not mere-
ly butterflies. Take the birds'or fishes,
or different insect life. It is a study ot
man for wnich a lifetime is too short.
Nature is as rich and bountltul in
beauty as in utility, and it is pleasant
to tl nd this out by personal experience."

SCIENTIFIC.

It the Earth a Vast Furnace.-Wh- Uei

.ngaged hist May In watching the varieties mom in -- .c.
iraiisitof Mercury, Professor I'roctor ; osier and the Kentucky Green. l Ue

and his assistant observed an intensely former is used

bright sK.t in the centre of the planet latter for heavier. The cuttings should
as it crossed the sun's disc. It Is re-- j be stuck in rows three feet apart, and
ported that, seen through their power- - should be clear down th' J0"
ful refracting tehveope. it appeared see onlv the en. .or ve ry littl the
as a mere viviJ point of light, central tip. Care should be taken to stick them

in the as they grow, buds up, but this Is notin the planet, like a hole pierced j

middle of a piece of round black card- - essential. Cultivate them twice or
board. It was permanent from the time three times the firt year, and If the
the planet's centre touched the one weeds are very bad between tne cut-lim- b

of the sun until it left the other tings, pull them out by hand. Ihey
llmb- -a period ot seven hours. "If wiU raise from one to four little canes,
the observation was reliable," says a three or four feet high the first year,
commentator, "it proves that the planet which must be cut off, leaving only an
has a hollow axis. There are hypo-- inch stub. The cutting should be done

possible where the sou is loose, soas
not to break the rootlets. In the east
they cut when the ground is frozen
bard. The first year's euttings are
not worth making. Hie second year

like John Cleve Symmes. t

who have long held that the axis of
the oiher planet spheres of our solar i

system, is similarly hollow, with a
clear tabular passage from the North

.:.... I..,!- - ' it md. u tl, fact. It
IS thought that should any of the bl-- 1

0nists of Clieyne's expedition reach j

the I'ole thev will be warmly received,
the theory being that If the earth is a
hollow cvlinder, each of the Poles is the
mouth of a vast furnace. In this way j

a German iecialist accounts for the i

Vurora Borealis, attributing the mys- -
tenous "Northern Lights" to the glow-- I
ing crater at the Pole. j

The exi.eri.nent for showing j

tl. ...,.t,..siioii of oxvtren in ammonia
is conducted in this way: A coil of
heated platinum wire is suspended In a
flask containing a small quantity of i
strong solution of ammonia. The coil
continues to glow by oxyidizing the
ammonia. When a current of oxygen
is caused to pass through a small tube
to the bottom of the flask, it w ill burn
as it rises in bubbles though the am

ITOI. 1. l.upiou, oi tan
deTbui Ten., j

shortens the tube, and makes it Uis
charge the stream of oxygen about an
inch above the surface ot the solution,
wher it bums gently in the aminouia-c- al

atmosphere of the flask. The plat-

inum coil is removed as soou as the

AGRICULTURE.

flame surrounds the end of the oxygen ueep, a iu me, .ua, ... -
tube. This modification appears to be if you like, and peel just as easily as

a decided improvement. hen they came out ol the tank I he
peeling is done bv two nibs of Iron,

and ingeneous-
-

process ha lately been machinest folngVdriiam power,

china, Krce lain, etc. Sulphur Is dis--, xhes Wheat Snot i.i Bk Cct.
solved in oil of lavender spike to a Tnere ,aS .,. gome diversity of opin-syru-

consiteiiee; then chloride of jon a, t0 the tllIie to cut w ileat,
gold or chloride of platinum is -- j,prinr from the common practice of
solved in sulphuric ether, and the two armers. It is generally cut when dead
solutions mixed under a gentle heat, riiM. or Ht ieat w en t lie grain has be-T- he

compound is next evaluated unto come ,ian Tnts s no Uollot a error,
the thickness of ordinary P"" and one of more imiortaiice than many
w hich conditio.i It Is applied with ' s,,,vose. it should be remembered
brush to such portions of the china, that wlu.at Is composed of gluten,
glass, or other frbric as it is desired to gUrch M(, ran GUia. U the nour-cove- r.

according to the design- - or pat- - jBlitW ,,anty of the grain, makes the
tern, with the electro-metall- ic deposit. flMr Hlk.k to,rPtuer i t,e hands of the
The objects are baked in usual way be- - baker aui, iVM wcisnt to lhe graiu
fore they are immersed iu the bath. ; am, ta.re u tlie greilttst quantity of

gluten in the grain, just kIkh the trnr
A temet for uniting broken parts of ,Jfu,,ir fro or three joint from the

glass Is thus made; Two parts isinglass ground, the head turns dofnuiard, awl you
are soaked in water until well swollen, '

,. nuinh a grain ofttrsrn your thumh and
the water pjurcd off, and the isinglass
dissolved in warm alcohol: one part
mastic dissolved in three parts alcohol,
and added to the above solution, then
one part ammoniaciim is added. The
solution is well shaken and evaporated
to the consistency of strong glue, tuen a!so tiere js danger of rust, w hich
allowed to cool and solidify. When usually makes Its appearance during
used, both cement and articles to be the la- -t ten days of J une.
mended must be warmed.

Trimjiini; Cows. Something quite
Air for J'.ia'iiiia. A projosal to use new to you, 1 dare say, for which of

c impressed air lusted of gunpowder you ever heard of triminir.g cows w ith
for blasting iu mines has been brought their own horus and ears? How would
forward in England. The plan is em- - you like to see a cow w ith her ears
ploy air at a pressure ot S,0W unils ' poor thing! cut to the shape of a leaf
to the square inch. Its probable sue- -. with uotclied edges, and horns trained
is indicated by the result of some tests

'

in some queer she, twisted icto curls,
recently made in some of the collieries. or divided into lour, with two meeting

, . overhead, and two turned down toward
of the latest applications of vul- - the ground? It would be a dreadful

csnized' rubber in England is to render sight to me, I am sure; but the Afri-chin- a,

stone and glassware noiseless. ! cans admire such things. 1 hey con-- It

is applied in the form of narrow 'Jer this trimming of cows a sort of
strips inserted in grooves. fine art. You don't see how- - they nian- -

. . age the horns? Well, they begin when
"7.'"-- t Vdvances in Telcraphy" is the horns are young; divide each '"to

the title of the addresses "bv W. II. two, or more, and gradually train them,
Breece, lately delivered as the third w hile crowing, in any w ay they choose,
course of the'"C outor Lectures" of the Of course it must hurt the poor cows,
Socitty of Arts, London. take a good deal of tune; but the

' people who train cow's horn have not
All rr.,., w 1... wrk t matin arti- -

a '... ei...i.i ha ,. ,Ji ,i,u,
the coloring powders used for the pur--'

pose are nearly all poisonous, and that. . . ....s.i i in r. -.moui c me, ... -- ,... ..u.
, .

The ancient black glass of the Vene- -
to . over

mixture ol sand and sulphur, with an
addition of tit teen ner cent, manganese....

The unn.
The loon is, iu the strictest sense, an

aquatic fowl. It can hardly walk upon
land, one species at least cannot
take flight from shore. But in the
water its feet are more than feet and
its wings more than wings. It
plungvs in the denser air and flies with
incredible speed. Its head aud neck
form a sharp point to its tapering neck
Its winirs in front ami Its leo--

enuallr far in the rear, and its course'
through the crystal depths is like the

wasashying that was

i..t. i...;,.i
lane iroui. . nau neer ni one uiuu.-

tall, w heu one ap)eared in the
river iront ol my house, l Knew
instantly was loon. Who could
not tell a loon a half a mile or more
Wa.,u.o..s.. ..e,c--r

j

before? The river was like glass,
every movement the bird as it sport- -
ed about broke the surface into rinnles.
that revealed far aud w ide. Pres--
entlv a boat shot out from shore and- . . .

.,n.,i,i lut
ljon. 'l he creature at once seemed

the intentions of the boatmen,
and slided off obliquely, keeping a
sham lookout as if sure it was mir- -
sueJ. steninercame down and passed
between them, and when the way was

clear the loon was still swim- - i

niing the surface. Presently it dis--
appeared under the water, and the
boatman pulled sharp and hard. In a

the bird armeared some
rods on, if to make an ob- -
servation. Sceinz it was being imr-- !

again,

heavy

CaoHiud
The caiue of languor, mhtn it the imr consequence of positive

disease, is to
Persons a moist

re pecoiiarlT DimuusheJ
vigor and

Sometimes iscoomnied by undue relaxation of
aud by dyspepsia or ious

reliable is
and medicine de-

rived Irom purest and acioua
vegetable soui ces, a bams,

by I a mild and
wholesome sUmulauu The foremost
of is in the
tropu where the climate productive

debility, fevers, and disorders of
bowels, liver and digestive or.ana.

j'lm'v- -

Gri.wi.no Basket WiLLow.-T- he two

w nil a suarp nine, suu s v.iciui.j as

cultivate the but be careful of the
new canes, lliey are very tender, and
H you oruise one n, win "
ing and be worthless. Hie
year's harvest is quite valuable, paying
back more than half expense you
have been to. The harvest consists in
carefully cutting them as close down
as you can, that the hills w ill not
Ret stumpy, as soon as the leaves are
all down. Make the bundles about a
foot through, binding with the pooreK

.canes, nuui. ju. ,vin, w here vou must have a tank made
of galvanized iron set In arch
four feet wide and twice as long

vour bundles. Fill this tank about
a third full of water, bring to a boil,
then till up with your bundles, put on
vour lid aud fasten it down tightly.
Generally hour is lor.g enough to

can tell by trying; put out a
wai.d, and if can easily break the
.kin with the thumb nai.and then strip

off. it is all riirht. Take them out
till up again. Pile the ones

tightly under some cover where
w Ind cannot get at them, and as you
begin to peel, throw the your
growing itile until is a foot or two

nwjer trithout vroducini anv tnilk. It
may therefore be set down as an indis-
putable truth that every Jay the wheat
stands after the stage of its
the gluten decreases quantity and
the bran la thickness,

very tender feelings, and they are rich- -

er in spare time than in anything else
BesiJ;s iey do not have to trim their

n tlol"es mucn-t- ney savages.

jjaisix ToMAT0Es. Tmnatoes are
much more abundant and of "jetter fla
vor whet staked than w hen suflered

Deing tue most promaoie pian, ami u
becomes a question as to what is the
best way doing tne tiling, in our
owu cae use stout branches that
have numerous snags on, and which
help to support the immense weight of
fruir w hich our plants alwavs bear
Others use a long trellis, sloping and
meeting at the top of a which
looks like an inverted V ( a) but the
cool air so much shaded soil induces is
not favorable to the best results

growing, as the tomato rejoices in
warm ground. Some take pains to
make net upright trellises and train
and prune the plants, maKiug a
garden picture as well as producing
capital results ror the kitchen

object until gett -
w jl, break ,he horse of t,Je habit un,e
tne blinders are discarded and an open
head-sta- ll used. 1 the horse kind'

"T - ever whip him, but try to coax
him "P..10 the object, that he may smell
of it. One ol the worst slivers was
broken by leading, riding and driving

a meadow where stones, stumps,
boxes buffalo skins were placed iu
ditlerent positions every day, the horse
ke'nZ led up to them and allowed to eat
a oats off the object. Let any one
examine a w horse s

lna thcn , .jNrj. eye, and note the
Ba kind and gentle to a

A Lamp of Soft Coal.
ars no one had supsed that a

lumP of rt duS from "''
beU the earth Isc-S- d any other
P"rPOe than of fuel. was next
folmd would EM that
was combustible. Chemical analyses
Proved it to be made of hydrogen. In
process of time, mechanical and
caI ingenuity devised a mode of manu

an excellent oil for lubricating purpos-
es. Asphaltum which is a black, solid
substance, used in making varnishes,

and covering over vaults!
Paraffine a white crystaline substance
resembling white wax, which can be
made into beautiful candles similar to
wax ; it at a temperature of 1
deg. and affords excellent light.
All these substances are now made from
soft coal.

is n its Forms, whetheiClceratiuiis of the Fle-- h or Bones. Kniaro?
tneuls ot the John Glands. Krun.6r. Jay..es Alterative hasoeen round preeminently By itsaction on the blood, it destroys tne virus orMsonous principle from whl. h theseVUia.e, and drives it from the systenu

iilm'ii in i'ii'i ii I

tians is now so closely imitated as to ramble the ground, ror gar-del- y

detection. The process is to use a den culture there is doubt about it

and
the

are

am f:ir

siieed of au arrow. In the northern! Aboit Shyinu lioK-t- s. There nev-lak- es

it has been taken forty feet under er horse not near- -
sUhted. Such hordes do not seethe

last
in

it the,,.,
..c reeu

and
of

it

to
divine

A

again

further as

as

the

so

and

bark

facturln this M nd "PP'jing it tosued, an J no mistake.it dove quickly
and it came up again, had gone thc llSuanS of buildings and cities on a
many times as far as the boat had in ' ,arSe 8cale- - la doing this other pro-th- e

same space of time. Then it dove uuets of ""tiHation were developed un- -

ai.d distanced its pursuer so easi-- l" U P " fcleP ule snowing ingrali-l- y

enU are exacted from it : An excel-e- dthat he gave over the chase aud rest- -
on his oars. But the bird made a fi- - ,ent 0,1 to ""PP1? "ght-house- s, equal to

nal plunge, and when it emerged upon ,he 8Perm oil at ,ower cost- - Ben-th- e

zole Vlht sort of ethereal fluidsurface egain it was over one mile
away. Its course must have been, and i evartoratos easily, and, combined with
doubtless was, actual flight under vaPr or moist ir ls useJ for Hie pur-wate- r,

and half as fast as the crow flics P?86 f Portable gas lamps, so called.
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DOMESTIC.

VDis-isaa- ttr fnt r Er.KF. Take
some cold roast beef that has been un-

derdone, and having cut off the tat aud
skin, put It, with the bones broken up,
into a stew pan with two large onions
sliced, two good sized ioUtoe8 sliced,
and a bunch of summer savory and a
leaf of sweet basil, or any other sweet
herbs you may Have nanuy. auu w
this the gravy and about a pint of warm
water; cover it closely and let It sim-

mer for about an hour; then skim and
strain it, removing every particle of
fafr in another sauce nan melt a piece
of butter about the size of a walnut.
and thicken with a spoonful or Hour;
stir it a few minutes, and then add the
strained gravy to it ; let it come to a
boll, and then put to it a tablespoonful
of catsup and the beef, cut in flic
slices; let it simmer from nve to ten
minutes, but ou no account let it boil,
as this would render the meat tasteless
and insipid.

Pniu.iiii ruE. Take two eggs.
three-quarte- rs of a cup of sugar, six
tablesjioonrulsoi iuk, one auu u
cups of flour, three tablespoon fuls of
melted butter, one teas Doonful of baking
powder; season with nutmeg. First,
beat the whites oi nieces i
fmih thon ml, I the volks. next the
sugar, then the milk and flour, in which
is silted the baking powuer, ami lasi.
the three tablespoouful of melted but
ter. The batter shoum oe very son.,
it is much like sponge-cak- e. Bake hall
an hour.

Be AVise axd lUrrr. If yon will
stop all your extravagaut aud wrong
notions in doctoring yourself and fam-
ilies with expensive doctors or humbug
cure-all- s, that do harm alwavs. and nse
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments you will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the great,
wise and good will fell yon, is Hop
Bitters rely on it. See another col-
umn. .

To o to Sleep. When ready lor
bed, sit down iu an easy position, re-

laxing all the muscles of the body, and
let the head drop forward on tne
breast as low as it w ill fall w ithout
forcing it. Sit quietly in this way for
a few minutes, and a drowsy feeling
will ensue, which, if not disturbed, will
lead to a refreshing sleep. If the sleep
less tit comes on iu the night, sit up in
the position dsscribed. .

Vi.c-- Ti .vr.Mivr.K. Stew nice
fnuii fruit i'niiil will dr (whatever
you may please, cherries and raspber
ries belngtne nest;, strain ou tue juice
ami ii rdflce it over the
lire until it boils; w bile boiling stir in
cornstarch mixed witn a nine coiu
u ater allow ill? two tableSDOOIlfulS of
cornstarch for each pint of juice; con-
tinue stirring until nilliciently cooked,

. . , . . i.imen pour icto iiioiuus n in cum
water; set them away to cool. This,
eaten with cream and sugar, makes a
delightful dcsert.

Kimakins. Four ounces of grated
cheese, two ounces of butter, two
ounces of bread (without ciust), halt a
gill of milk, one-thi- rd of a teaspoonful
ol salt and mustard, a pinch of cayenne
pepiKT, two eggs. Crumb the bread
and boil soft in the milk; add the but-
ter and the eggs ; beat thoroughly, then
stir in the whites of the eggs, beaten to
a stiff froth ; pour in a soup plate or in
small squares of stiff white paper
pinched at the corners, and bake fif-

teen minutes. A delightful dish for
tea.

Tiih:k has never been found a pefton
who tried Iiobbins Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin Co., Philadelphia,) that
did not say at once, it was the best soap
lhe ever used. Try it once, you'll al-

ways use IU

Whitewash for Octuoi ses." While
it is true that any lime wash cannot be
made as durable as paint, yet lime adds
materially to the durability of wood,
and, If repeated once In three years, an-

swers a good purpose as a general pre-
ventive. Slack one peck of lime, add
one pound of glue, one potmJ of starch,
one-ha- lf pound ot borax, color with
cheap paint to suit, an 1 reduce with
water to the requisite thickness.

Wash for the MovTn. Dissolve a
spoonful of black currant jelly in half
a. cup of hot water, and add to it two
lumps of sugar. Keep it in the mouth
iust as long as p ssl")le. You must
not swallow it. It will give relief
when the tongue Is dry or the mouth
foul.

No Goon Pkf.aciiivg. N'o man can
do a good job of woik. preach a good
sermon, try a law suit, w ell, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when
lie feels miserable aud dull, with slug-
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such
a condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop
B i tters. See other col u m n.

Starch for Fixe Muslins. A solu-
tion of gum arabic in water makes a
nice starch for lawns and thin muslin,
giving them a new appearance. 1'ili'te
the dissolved gum until you find by ex-
periment that you have it just right.
It takes but a minute to ru'i a cloth in
it, slightly dry and iron it, to test the
strength of the gum water. Lawns
renewed in this way, after washing,
not only look as though just made up,
but retain their good apiearance won-
derfully well.

Lemon Svri'P. The lemon syrup
bought at stores can be made at home
much cheaper. ' Take a oiiiid of Ha-
vana sugar, boil it in water down to a
quart, drop in the white of an egg to
clarity it, strain it, add one-quart- er of
an ounce of tartaric or citric acid. If
you do not find it sour enough after it
has stood two or three days, add more
acid. A few drops of oil of lemon
improves it.

Ari'LE Tatioca PcDDrxr,. Put one-ha- ll

cupful of tapioca to boil; slice thin
a large pudding dish of apples and
sweeten very sweet (btown sugar pre-
ferred); then mix with the boiled
tapioca and bake two or three hours in
a moderate oven, stirring occasionally
until rhe whole dish becomes clear-lookin- g.

Eat cold with cream.

Delicate Cake. One and a half cups
of powdered sugar, one-ha- lf of butter,
one-ha- lf of flour; one-ha- lf cup of corn-
starch sifted with the flour, one-ha- lf

cup of milk, the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth, one small teaspoon-
ful of cream of tartar, and one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of soda; fllavor with al-
mond or vanilla; bake In a moderate
oven.

"Practical Science."
Under the above heading, the St.

Croix Courier, of St. Stephen, N. B., in
referring to the analysis of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and Sage's
Catarrh Kemedy, recently made by
Prof. Chandler, of New York, auil
others, says: "Nothing was discovered
which we think objectionable, and the
published analysis should increase,
rather than retard, their sale. To us.
it seems a little unjust to call a man a
quack, simply because he seeks to reap
as much pecuniary reward as other
classes of inventors." The English
Press is conservative, yet after a care-
ful examination of all the evidence, it
not only endorses but recommends the
Family Medicines manufactured by
Dr. Pierce. 'o remedies ever offered
the afflicted give such perfect satisfac-
tion as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kemedy.

f sti- - - 'rr t i

HUMOKOUS.

Weather. A bigOwing to the
newsboy doubled over a bench at the
City Hall market, too sick to nfcve, and

discouraged to care what became of

him. Two or three of the mother mar-

ket women fixed him up doses of pei
per, and when be was a little better one

of them said :

"Bov. vou want to let harvest apples
alone !"

Harvest apples?" he sneered. Do

you think eight or nine harvest apples
could double up a oig ooy

I aw vou eating cherries,' put in
a second woman.

"1 know vou did. but nam i i use.i t

cherries? 'Humph! Why, I'm fifty
timesasbigasaquartorcuerries.

"And he bought two cucumbers on
my stand an hour ago!" squeaked a
little black-eye- d woman.

"Yes, I did," answered the boy, "but
they didn't make only a inouthlul.
T'other night I ate ten all at once and
they didn't hurt be a bit."

"And I saw him eating tomatoes and
turnips !" solemnly remarked a ull man
with green glasses on.

"S posin you did!" wailed the boy,
as the colic got a Iresh grip, "wasu't
tomaters and turnips made to eat?
Ion't you folks want to give a boy any
show to git along? I tell ye it's this
here storm what affects me, and If you
women had any mercy on me you'd
bring me some plums auil green corn
and bologna and pears and a dish ol ice
cream to take this pepper tiste out of
my mouth !"

SnEwas a hard looking sinner, and
she knew better than to wring at the
front door, mo she marched around to
the back steps and told her tale ; widow,
three small children, etc., as usual.
Xot taking very much stock in her
story, the lady of the house dismissed
her with a hot doughnut just from the
fat. Looking contemptuously at the
piece of fried dough, she said, with all
the Milesian grace of sarcasm she could
command: "God bless your stingy
sow!, d'ye think that three childers
wud grow fat on the likes o' that?"
and she let it drive straight at the head
of her benefactor.

Things aee not WiiatThet Seem.
Lazily swinging in the hammock, be
neath tbe stiade oi tne great enn tree,
reading the hours away, isn't she a pic-

ture of contentment; but it is safe to
wager that slie Is mad, mad clean
through, because her pa wouldn't pay
her bills for a Saratoga trip, but sum-

mered in the country, where all the
music heard is the "S Boss and "Haw
Gees" of the overgrowu farmer's lad,
and the cuisine consists of "biled din
ners" and "picked up codfish," Iresli
from the vin-.-s.-

Ix Austin, Texas, almost everything
U plastered over with big patent medi-
cine advertisements. In the court-yar-d

of a hotel there is a big cistern, and on
it is an advertisement in letters a foot
and a half long: "Smith's Diseased
Liver Kemedy." A stranger from the
North saw the hotel clerk draw a
bucket ot water from the cistern on
which the above sign was plastered,
and then he said, as though to himsell,
"I've heard it was sickly in Austin, but
I never expected to see people draw fl

tneir medicine by the bucketful."

It doesn't do any good to veto a
butcher's bill. Bloggsby tried it, and
the butcher, in defiance of all law aud
constitutional precedent, absolutely re
fused to vote any more supplies until
the bill passed. Bloggsby savs the coun
try Is qu the verge of a new revolution,
and in fact the new revolution has
come, for he now walks clear around
the block to avoid the butcher's shop.

Medical men often puzzle them-
selves over the large sale lhat Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup enjoys. Its great
popularity Is due only to the excellent
qualities possessed by this household
tnedk'ine. 25 cents.

"Evert man should provide liberally
for his family," says Mr. Smith. "Ever
since my marriage 1 have kept my wife
provided with a sewing-machin- e, sur-
mounted with a tine mirror." "What
is the mirror for?" inquired a party
present. Well," said tiieoracle, "I tell
h.er that when she gets so lazy that
sii3 cannot run the machine, she can
sit right still and sec herself starve to
death."

Wash a baby up clean and dress him
real pretty and he will resist all ad
vances with a superlative crossness
but let him eat mol isses gingerbread
and fool around the coal-scut- tle for hall
an hour, and he will nestle his dear
little dirty face close up to your
clean shirt-boso- and be just the cun
ninget, lovingist little rascal in the
world."

''How much shall you charge for a
bologna sausage that shall reach from
one of my ears to the other?" asked a
soldier in Berlin of a dealer. "Fifty
kreutzcrs," was the reply. "I take the
offer," replied the soldier; "one of mv
ears was cut ofl in a battle a thousand
miles from here. There was a com
promise.

Swtnbvbxe sings, "1 hid my head in
a nest of roses." Did you, Algernon,
did you? That was wi-- e of you to hide
it among tlie roses. .Now, if vou had
covered it up in a nest of cabbages.
wnen you came to pick It out again
yon could not have told, for the lite ol
you, which head was touts. Stick to
the roses, old boy, every time.

. Nothing removes an Incipient Cold
more miii-Lli- r mi'l i.I.iiwi it, I v th.tni j i'
reliable cathartic medicine, such as that
oia ana inea remedy, i)r. null s Bui
timore Pills, used by thousands of
families throughout the land. Price
only 25 cents.

vt hex rsemamin rr.inklin was an
editor, he was in the habit ot writing to
tne young lames who sent in poetry,
saying In honeyed language that,owing
to the crowded state ol his columns.
etc., but he would endeavor to circulate
their productions in manuscript: then
he tied the poems to the tail of his kite
lor "bobs."

An Oil Citizen terms summer
"haughty spirit," because it goeth be--
iore a lan
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Irlllhl I'bm In. PflM
Mr. Wm. J. Andrew-- , of Columbia, Tenn.,

writes tue rouowuig :
Uesiora. Kecstaedteb Co.. New York :

GErrs For upward of 20 Tears I bare been
afflu-tjw- l with - IM. V ....
them they were bund aud very pa nfuL For. , . ,An VUH I .: 1 iw m jm mioj wiiuuueu as uuuu tuen
commenced bleeding. Tbe hemorrhoids con-
tinued to increase until I was losing at every
etool fully a gill of blood, and frequently
while standing at my desk, the blood would ran
down into my boots. 1 have had these hem-
orrhoids to last for several hoars. In tbe
meantime, like a drowning man, I was grasp-
ing at everything, trying to find relief. Onone occasion I had them cauterized, which,
after intense suffering for over a month,
effected temporary relief, for a short time only
however. About tea months since, while at
stooL my eye fell on an advertisement headed
in lares letter. piLj," --Send 2 cent stamp
and get circular." I did so and received a few--Plain Blunt in reply, after reading
which. I concluded it was soch plain common
sense that I would give "Auakesis" a trial. Idid so and the reeult was. that aftt-rafe-

days use, the bleedin ceased and I have not
Buffered a moment's pain since. It is said that
"m fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind.''80, knowing quite a number of friends who
were suffering like myself. I distributed quitea number of them, and from every one re-
ceived a favorable report. I would not be
without Anakema" for a hundred times itscost. To ail who are afflicted with files Iwould say : "Oive Anakesia a trial and yon
will no longer be a sufferer. "

. W- - J. Axdhews.
"Anakesia'' is sold by all nrnt-clae- a drug-gist- a.

Price (LOO per boa. Sent free by mailon receipt of price by P. NenaUedter i Co. ,
sole manufacturers of "Anakesia," Box 3916New York. Samples will be sent free to allufferers.
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t. Ton in Ktavocs sot DwaEMicD tak
HoorLASD Gkbaji Brrrua.

w,rM wsrsii. Worms.
- xr vr. Worm Svrao nevev fails to

and Stomach Worms. I.IS Jhtouly .uccf ul physician who .
in two hour-.- , aiiye with

ESTaid'no ntil reinoved. Common

sense teachee II lape nuim. -
aU otheTworms can be readily destroyed. Ad- -

ceet office and store, Jree. The ,n
tell whether or not tne F""" ;

dady. with worms, andThousand, are dying
do not know it. r ite, sowm. crampe choa-inga-

suffocation, sallow complexion, .arcleo
. . .. 1 .,.1 1 m Insround the exes, sweiuug -

st Hnach, restless at night, grinding of the
i.Hh. picking at the o -

uig at the sea', neauacuo,
ueut trows pale and thin, tickling and irrita-

tion in tne anna ail these symptoms, and
more, come from worms. t "
Wokm bluer never laiia to reaj

a, ..tU Arai hnttliM for C3.UU.

fFor Tape Worm write and consult tbe doctor.)
For all otcers, duj ui t.--
Worm Hyruo, and if he has it not, send to pa.
E. F Eniut. to! N. Nnth SU Philadelphia,
Fa. Advice by mad, free ; send three-ce- nt

stamp.
If Vow Want to be Stronr, Healthy

a d TiKorona. take E. F. KL'XKEL'e Bitter
Wine or Iron. Jo lansuaire can c ne u
adequate idea of the lmmed ate and a moat
miraculous change produced by tak ng E. F.
K V N K tL'd Bitter tt ins of Iron in the diseased,
debiii ated, aud shattered nervous system.

Whether broken down by excess, weak by
nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed
and unstrung or;aniZat: n is restored 10 per-

fect health and vigor. &ld only in !. to bot-

tles, or six bottles for t j OU Vsk your druu--,t

for E. F. KL'NKtL'S Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other. If hehaiit not. send to

. . v F KTTVKKI No. 259 N. Ninth
I 'I I J 111 It: .' -

Street. Philadelphia. Advice free jseud three--

cent stamp.

1T.M1H.). rhntm.nt will M1M UnTSUID.W., i u.nu viuHHwu.
cA!wl. kam m Rarher'a Itch on the face.
of Grocer's Itch on the hands. It never fails.
SO cents per box. sent by man ror on cents.

J onus ton, nonowav a
tji Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

Biukll's Trmi Onmrcrr win cure all
al It or seal; diseases of the skin.

Oakland Female Instilute,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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